
Mini cruise on the
island of Elba
EUROPE & MEDITERRANEAN COASTSEUROPE & MEDITERRANEAN COASTS / NICE TO NICE

6 DAYS /5 NIGHTS
◆ EXTEND YOUR STAY IN A CLUB MED RESORT: Opio en Provence

CRUISE ON THE CLUB
MED 2
Welcome aboard Club Med 2, for a unique

experience that provides a gateway to the

world. Elegance and comfort are the

essence of this magnificent 5-masted

sailing ship

Mini Cruise



Your cruise

DaysDays StagesStages ArrivalArrival DepartureDeparture Nautical HallNautical Hall

1. Sunday NICE .. 19:00 CLOSED

2. Monday CALVI 08:00 19:00 OPEN

3. Tuesday BONIFACIO 08:00 17:00 OPEN

4. Wednesday ELBA 08:30 19:00 OPEN

5. Thursday PORTOFINO 09:00 19:00 OPEN

6. Friday NICE 08:00 CLOSED

Day 1 : Boarding from 16h to 18h 
Day 6 : Landing from 9h to 11h
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Itinerary of your cruise
Day 1 - Sunday

Nice
From market visits to VIP strolls, this island celebrates flowers and the arts. Neoclassical elegance and jazzy tempo. Ship docked. Passengers may
board and disembark here.

Day 2 - Monday
Calvi

From its commanding position dominating the ocean, Calvi keeps a faithful watch over the wild coastline and mountain backdrop. A white sand beach
and shady palm trees welcome visitors to the island. Ship at anchor. Water sports.

Day 3 - Tuesday
Bonifacio

The tall, slender houses of the fortified town flirt with the steep chalk cliffs. Down below, one of the best harbours of the Mediterranean. Ship at anchor.
Water sports

Day 4 - Wednesday
Elba

France and Italy vyed for possession of this island, where Napoleon lived out his years of exile before it went back to Italy in 1860. Today it lives in
peace, with national park status. A Ship at anchor. Water sports.

Day 5 - Thursday
Portofino

This stunning fishing village nestling in the bay in the shade of the pine trees is sheer perfection in pastel hues, and a haunt for the jet set. Ship at
anchor. Water sports.

Day 6 - Friday
Nice

From market visits to VIP strolls, this island celebrates flowers and the arts. Neoclassical elegance and jazzy tempo. Ship docked. Passengers may
board and disembark here.
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Excursions of your cruise

Day 2 - Monday 
Calvi - Balagne Villages

(1/2 day, morning) *

Some of Corsica's most beautiful villages blend beautifully into the landscape of La Balagne. You'll take the scenic route, with superb views of the plain,
the sea, the Bay of Calvi and the Ile Rousse. You'll discover the maquis, with its fabulous fragrance and vegetation, and the mediaeval village of
Sant'Antonino, the island's most ancient village, perched up high on the rocks, where you'll have time to explore and enjoy a cool glass of Muscat.

Day 2 - Monday 
Calvi / U Giussani : Along

the mountain ridge in a 4x4
(1/2 day) *

With this Ideal short excursion, discover one of the most beautiful panorama in Corsica. And admire, at an altitude of 1200 m, the breathtaking 360 degree
view over the north of the island. From the Cap Corse to the Revellata peninsula, contemplate the Corsican panorama, not forgetting the highest summit
of the Balagne area, the Monte Padru.Your adventure will continue through the centenarian olive-trees in the Reginu valley.

Day 3 - Tuesday 
Bonifacio / Caves and cliffs

(1/2 day, morning) *

In February 1996, the cliffs of Bonifacio were declared French National Heritage. Follow us and discover caves, cliffs and creeks, during a one hour
guided boat ride. After the ride, visit Bonifacio by yourself and individual return to Club Med 2.

Day 3 - Tuesday 
Bonifacio / Lavezzi islands

(1/2 day, morning) *

The Lavezzi islands have got a hundred islands and are part of the Natural Reserve of “Bouches de Bonifacio” established in 1999. This small paradise of
crystal clear water and sandy creeks presents a lunarlike landscape. You will have an hour of free time to swim and stroll along the flowery paths of its
main island. No bar on the island; don’t forget your bottle of water.

Day 4 - Wednesday 
Elba / In the footsteps of

Napoleon (1/2 day) *

Visit Villa San Martino, where Napoleon spent his ten months of exile on the island of Elba, before exploring the pretty fishing port and fort in the little
village of Porto Azzuro. On the road towards Portoferraio, stop for a wine tasting at the La Chiusa wine estate. You'll find that wine tastes even better when
you're standing amidst the vines with the sea in the distance.

Day 4 - Wednesday 
Elbe / Urban Trekking in

Portoferraio (1/2 day,
morning) *

Set off on a guided fitness walk and take on the inclines. You'll be rewarded with a splendid view of the town and the private beaches that can be seen
only from the summit. This walk will take you to Fort Falcone, where refreshments will be provided.

Day 5 - Thursday 
Portofino / Trek Santa

Margerita (1/2 day,
afternoon) *

Discover the area trough a 2.00 to 2.30 hour walk and enjoy this beautiful and famous area. Pass through the pretty village of Portofino and appreciate
wonderful landscapes : vineyards, traditional houses of the region, sea views. Once you have reached Santa Margherita, enjoy your free time before
heading back to Portofino by ferry, the ferry-ticket will be provided by the guide.

Day 5 - Thursday 
Portofino / Camogli (1/2

day, morning) *

Enjoy a guided boat ride to the San Fruttuoso’s bay - famous for 11th century abbey hidden in a small creek. Discover the picturesque fishing village of
Camogli and all the high perched houses , painted in pastel colors. Visit the amazing church of Santa Maria Assunta (12th century) and during your free
time, walk through its narrow streets and along its small port. A village full of charms.

Day 5 - Thursday 
Portofino / Walking tour in

Portofino (1/2 day,
morning) *

Accompanied by a guide, discover Portofino and his beautiful port , its story, and its monuments. Let the village walk you trough it secrets through a 2
hour stroll in this stunning area.

* Excursion available during and after the booking of your cruise
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Formalities

CUSTOMS FORMALITIES

HEALTH FORMALITIES
Recommended vaccinations: diphtheria, polio, tetanus, hepatitis A and B and typhoid. Pregnant women who do not need constant medical supervision may come aboard,
upon presentation of a medical certificate showing their due date and certifying that their pregnancy is compatible with the cruise. The final day of the cruise must be before
the end of the 26th week of pregnancy.

Meeting place for boarding

Prolong your holiday

IN A RESORT

• Our Resort Opio en Provence 4 tridents
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